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ADVICE TO AN INQUIRER MORE THAN
ONE HUNDRED YEARS WO.

From your pleasant letter of November
2d, I am glad to learn of your welfare and
health. which is a special benefit and grace
of God ; for since you left home many a
man, and even many a young man, has
been called into eternity, as might easily
have happened to you Now, who knows
but that this great transition to eternity is
near, at our very door ? Yet we know,
also;, out of God's Word, which cannot he,
that without regeneration and sanctification
we cannot see thekingdom of God. I hope,
therefore, that you will take this to heart.
and not slight precious grace and the time
thereof. lam glad that you know your
sins a little, and that you will lend- a will-
ing ear to the call of grace. But, for all
that, you are not yet a converted man,
although such feeling and your desire is
indeed a grace of God, and a source from
which something better may spring if you
give place to this convincing grace. Of
ourselves we havenot a single good thought;
and if we have but one good thought in
sorrow for our state, or longing for God,
we need not imagine that it came to us by
chance; but we should think, the merciful

Gpd and Saviour cometh to thy heart and
Beth thee, that He may save thee as a

brand from the burning of everlasting des
traction. And by the love we have for
our immortal soul we should not let such
precious emotions be stifled through vanity
and careless behavior ; nor should we listen
to Satan when he would make us wise, say-
ing that one is still young, that one cannot

live so strictly, that one would be foolish
to think of it, that many a one has thought
to he saved without being so very precise,
that God is gracious and merciful, and
other such cunning suggestions, whereby
men are secretly deceived until their time
of grace is past, and on their death-bed
their eyes are opened and they are filled
with fear and dread. Well; we shall not

act thus,,but to-day, because we hear the
voice of God, we shall abide still and say :
" The night is past: the time to slumber o'er ;

This day salvation cometh to thy door."
And, with the Prodigal Son; " I will arise
and will go to my Father, and will say unto
Him, Father, I have sinned against heaven
and in thy sight." Read once more,. and
with prayer, the story of the Prodigal Son,
in the fifteenth chapter of Luke, and you
will see how a penitent sinner must come
to God, and how ready the eternal, loving,
Father-heart of God is to receive the poor,
returning, penitent sinner.

What you write is quite true, that when
we fear we are overburdened with many
sins, we cannot draw near to God with free
confidence. But what are we to do ? We
cannot make good our past transgressions :

we cannot make ourselves pious; we need
not fancy we would come if we were only
once pious. That, indeed, by no means:
but we must come just as we are, with all
our sins and corruption, and must cry to
God for the pardon of our many sins, for
the sake of that dear Saviour Jesus, who
for our sins poured out his precious blood,
and endured all the pains of hell, that he
might obtain pardon and grace for penitent
sinners. You must not leave off this con-
tinuous prayer for God's grace, for the
sake of Jesus Christ; and the more your
sins press upon you, so much the more
humbly and heartily call upon the blessed
Saviour, and hold before Him his bitter
pains. God will then, at his own time,
certainly have mercy, and send you for-
giveness of sins, free confidence, and a new
heart, so that it will be your pleasure to
serve Him, to love Him, and to deny every-
thing for his sake. 0, how blessed the
man is who chooses this way, and does not
leave it till ho has found this great good !

Nothing can give me more joy than to see
and hear this of you, and I shall not fail
to pray God for it through his grace. Pray,
also, yourself diligently, and avoid all
hurtful society. The blessed God bath
given grace to your brother Gerret, from

• whom I had a letter last Sunday, and I
hope that every day he will be strengthen-
ed and advanced. Your brothers Henry
and William also feel that things must be
changed. May God help you all to break
through, so that God and his children may
through you rejoice, and, after short time
of this woful life, we may find each other
eternally before God's face. Wishing this,
I greet you heartily, my beloved nephew,
and, commending you to God, I remain,
Your affectionate uncle, at your service,

GERHARD TERSTEEGEN.
MIIHLHEIM ON THE RUHR, 9 Nov., 1745.

—Sunday Magazine.

THE IRREPAILABLE PAST.
Time is the solemn inheritance to which

every man who is born is heir—he has a
life-rent of this world—a little section cut
out of eternity and given him to do his
work in; an eternity before, au eternity
behind; and the small stream between,
floating swiftly from the one into the vast
bosom of the other. The man who has
felt with all his soul the significance of
time, will not be long in learning every
lesson this world has to teach him. Have
you ever felt it ? Have you ever realized
how your own littleyou is gliding
away and bearing you along with it toward
that awful other world, of which all things
here are but the thin shadows, down into
that eternity toward which the -confused
wreck of all things earthly is bound ? Let
us realize that until cessation of time, and
the infinite meaning which is wrapped up
in it, has taken possession of our souls,
there is no chance .ot our ever feeling
strongly that it is worse than madness to
sleep time away. Every day in this world
has its work; and every day, as it rises out
of eternity, keeps putting to each of us
the question afresh, what, will you do be-
fore to-day has sunk intU,eternity,and'no-
thing rises again? And now what have
we to say with respect to this solemn thing
—time ? That men do with it through life
just what the Apostle did for one pseeious
and irreparable hour of it in the garden of
Gethsemane,; they go to sleep.

Have you ever seen those marble statues
in some public square or garden, which art

has so finished with a perennial fountain,
that through the lips, or through the

hands, the clear water flows in a perpetual
stream, on, on, on forever ; and the marble
stands there—passive, cold, making no
effort to arrest the gliding water ? It is so

that time flows through the hands of men,
swift, never pausing till it has run itself
out; and there is the man, petrified into a
marble sleep, not feeling what it is which
is passing away forever.

It is so, just so, that the destiny of nine
men out of ten accomplishes itself, slipping
away from them, aimless, useless, till it is
too late. And we are asked, with all the
solemn thoughts which crowd around an
approaching eternity, what has been our
life, and. what do we intend it shall be?
Yesterday, last week, last year—they are
gone. Yesterday, for example, was such a
day as never was before, and never can be
again. Out of darkness and eternity it
was born, a new, fresh day; into darkness
and eternity it sank again forever. It bad
a voice calling to us, of its own ; its own
work, its own duties—what were we doing
yesterday ? Idling, whiling away the time
in idleness and luxurious literature, not as
life's relaxation, but as life's business ;

thrilling our heart with the excitement of
life; continuing now to spend the day most

pleasantly—was that our duty? Sleep,
brethren; all that is but sleep. And now
let us remember this: there is a day coming
when that sleep will be rudely broken, with.
a shock ; there is a day in our future lives
when our time will be counted, not by
years nor by months, nor yet by hours, but
by minutes—the day when unmistakable
symptoms shall announcethat the messen-
gers of death have come to take us.

The startling m,oment will come, which
it is vain to attempt to realize now, when it
will be felt that it is all over at last-7that
our chances, our trials are past. The
moment that we have tried to think of,
shrunk from, put away from us, here it is
—going too, like all other moments that
have gone before it; and then with eyes
unsealed at last, you look back on the life
that is gone by. There is no mistake
about it; there it is, a most palpable sleep,
self-indulged unconsciousness of single des-
tinies, and God, and Christ; asleep when
Christ was calling out to you to watch
Him one hour; asleep when there was
something to be done; a sleep broken, it
may be, once or twice by restless dreams,
and by a voice of truth which would make
itself heard at times, but still a sleep which
was only rocked into deeper stillness by
interruptions. And now from the undone
eternity, the boom of whose waves is dis-
tinctly audible upon your soul, there comes
the serene voice again—a solemn, sad voice
—but no longer the same word " watch ;"

other words altogether, " You may go to
sleep." It is too late to awake; there is
no science in earth or heaven to recall
time that has once fled.—F. W. Robertson.

THE NARROW CHURCH.
Opposed to the Broad Church is what

we may call the Narrow Church. These
two repel each other, and each drives the
other away farther from the centre. The
Broad Church becomes broader and lighter
as it is blown away from the Narrow
Church, and the Narrow Church becomes
more shrunk and shriveled out of a terror
of being caught in the folds of the Broad
Church. The fault of the Narrow Church
consists essentially in its being incapable of
comprehending the great breadth, or ap-
preciating the full love of the religion of
Jesus Christ. This may sometimes arise
merely from its partisans having received
little or no liberal education to expand
their minds; and at other times, from their
being beset with a narrowness of intellect;
in such cases we can excuse the persons
—unless, indeed, they become what they
are often tempted to be, censorious of
others who can take a wider and more
loving view than they. But it springs,
most commonly, not from mere unfavorable
circumstances, or a defect of natural gift,
but from the culpable narrowness of heart,
which will not allow itself to be enlarged
by the full influence of Christian love.

That man belongs to the Narrow Church,
and deserves to be called an exclusive
churchman to whatever sect he may be
attached; who looks upon the Church as
consisting only of those who bear office in
it, such as ministers and presbyters, mem-
bers of ecclesiastical courts, ministers,
elders and deacons The Church invisible
consists of all who believe in Christ and
are united to Him. The Church visible
consists of all who profess their faith in
Christ and live consistently with their pro-
fessions, in the use of the sacraments and
the other ordinances of God's appointment.
All of these have high privileges secured
to them, and have important duties to dis-
charge. It certainly does not prove any
one to belong to the Narrow Church that
he loves his own denomination, that he
strives to advance its interests by his own
contributions, his exertions, and his pray-
ers, and to have its sphere of usefulness
widened for good. But he is a member ot
the Narrow Church, with whatever sect,
large or small, he may be connected, when
he looks on his own denomination as con-
stituting the Church of God; when he
unchurces all other churches; nay, when
he refuses to acknowledge that there are
other sheep who are not of his fold; when
he shuts himself up within the narrow pre-
cincts of his own communion, and declines
to look on the things of others to Re if
there be anything good or imitable in
them; when he prays for no other body
of Christians than his own ; nay, when he
neglects to read about the missionary exer-
tions at home and abroad, of otherreligious
organilations seeking to Christianize the
world. "I believe in the Holy Catholic
Church" in a nobler amp than the adher-
ents of the Church of Rome do. " I be-
lieve in the communion of saints," in the
universal communion of saints on earth, as
well as of saints in heaven. A Christian
cut off from the communion (I mean here
,outward communion) of the Church, is
not, as every one knows, in a favorable po-
sition for advancing in the Christian life,
for growing in love. I believe that, in
like manner, a Church cut off from the.
communion of the Churches ot Christ, is
in an equally unfavorable position. It is
like a pool out off from living streams; apt
to become dead and stagnant; mantled all
over with green envy and black prejudice.

, This Christian Church, like the Christian
man should be like a lake receiving fresh

streams above, and giving them ont from
beneath, to mingle with other streams, and
to foster fertility as they flow far and wide
—Dr. James McCosh.

CONVERSION OF MARTIN BOOS.
Martin Boos was one of those rare priests

found in the Romish Church, who have a
clear evangelical faith, and who labor with
the whole heart to build up Christ's king-
dom, rather than the Romish hierarchy.
The Montreal Evangelist gives the follow-
ing account of his conversion:

In 1788 or 1789, says Martin Boos, I
visited a sick woman who was distinguished
for deep humility and exemplary piety.
"You shall die in great peace, shall you
not ?" I said to her.

" Why ?" asked she.
"You have led such a pious, such a vir-

tuous life," I replied.
" Ah," she said, with a sweet smile, " if

I trusted in my piety, I would deserve no-
thing but hell. No, no; I rest only on
Jesus, my Saviour."

Then looking at me with surprise, she
added, " What kind of a priest are you ?

What, consolations do you give me? How
could I stand for a moment before the
judgment seat of God, where every one
shall give an account even of his idle
words, if Christ was not myrock ? Iwould
certainly be lost if I looked to myself, to
my merits, for the blessedness of heaven.
What man is there who is pure in the eyes
of the Eternal ? Which of our actions, of
our virtues, would be of the necessary
weight, if He should weigh in the balance ?

No, if Christ had not died for me, if He
had not satisfied the justice of God and
paid my debts, all my good works would,
not save me from endless wrath. He, He
alone is my hope, my salvation, and my
joy."

These words, coming from the mouth of
a woman in great reputation for holiness,
wereas a bright light shining into the eyes
of Martin Boos. From that time he re-
ceived Christ as his perfect righteousness,
and found peace and the joy of salvation.
From that time also he had to endure all
kinds of persecution; his preaching, im-
pressed with the wholesome doctrines of
the Gospel, could not fail to stir up against
him violent enemies. To preach free sal-
vation, a salvation given by God, and which
man can and ought to receive only as a
gift, as merely an alms—to preach such a
doctrine in a Church which, while it pre-
serves the name of Christ puts in His place
human works as the means of redemption,
was it not to undermine the foundation of
that Church and to expose one's self to her
severest punishments ? However, Boos
once settled on the sure foundation, re-
remained there; the Lord kept him on it,
and enabled him to suffer with joy for His
name.

I PLEASANT EPISODE 'IN THE AN-
DOVER ANNIVERSARY.

One of the interesting events of the late
meeting of the Andover Alumni, in con-
nection with anniversary exercises of the
Seminary, was the opening of Brechin
Hall, the new Library building, erected by
the munificence of three Sootchmen, now
residents of Andover, and so named from
the Scotch home of their youth. Prof.
MeCosh, who has been making the tour of
the New England Commencements, was
present, and, of course, owed it to Scotland,
as well as himself, to obey the call for -a
speech. He stated that he himself, in early
life, was pastor of the little churoh in Bre-
chin, Scotland, where these three men
originated, though they came to this coun-
try before his settlement there. He him-
self knew nothing of them as donors to the
library until he came to Andover to attend
these anniversaries, where the whole train
of coincidences was developed. Herelated
another interesting fact in this connection.
While he was pastor in Brechin, there was
an outlying district, where the people were
poor, and had no school. He himself la-
bored to raise the funds and establish a
school among this neglectedpopulation, but
the work was not done until after he left
the place. After he had gone away, he
heard that three Scotchmen, who had emi-
grated to America from Brechin, had sent,
back funds to erect a house, and establish
the school, but he knew not who these
three men were until he met them here in
Andover. It appears, also, that in honor
of the place from,which the money came,
the hill where the school stands inßrechin,
is called Andover Hill. These men came
to this country many years ago, poor, and
began life in an humble way. But like
many other thrifty and earnest Scotehmen,
bringing with them the religious principles
oftheir fathers, they have achieved success,
and now rejoice in the power ,to bless with
their gifts their native land and the land of
their adoption.

The Congregationalist says that the
speech of Dr. McCosh, on this occasion,
was eminently felicitous sill inspiring,
moving the audience to smil?s and tears.
He amused his hearers by proposing that
the Andover students should undertake to
pronounce the word Brechin,iland intimated
to the donors that they should not let their'
have the building until they could pro-
nounce that word aright. It is not Brekin,
nor Breechin, but has the G'erman sound of
eh, in which the k is submerged in a soft
guttural.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 'IS S. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
GOVERNMENT, SE.CURI.T,IES,

5.205, 10-40s, 7-30s, Bo of 'SI,
AND ALL OTHER

6, BONDS, dr- C.

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF
BROKERS.

INTEREST.ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
W.G. 8ED7010,-, .:,;:;,..•

Enili9iall.llllllREA ESTATIIOIII_,
No. E 3 NORTH TENTH STREET. PEHUL.DA
MY central location and the many means of Com

ni„ unication with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Beal Estate. the. Colleo-
!ion of Interests. /round and house rents in every
nart of the city. References will be furnished when
desired.
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PERUVIAN
SYRUP

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX-
IDE OF IRON,

a new discovery in medicine which strikes at the rootof diseaset by supplying the blood with its vital prin-
ciple. or hfe element—lron. This is the secret ofthe
wonderful success ofthis remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,
Chronic Di/Art*lloM, Boils, Nervous

Affections,Chilli" and Fevers,
Humors,

And all dhows originating in a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD.

Or accompanied by debilityor a low state of the sys-
tem.. •

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energizing
effects are not followed by corresponding reaction.
but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system, and building up an
Iron Constitution.

DYSPEPSIA. AND DEBILITY.

From the venerable Archdeacon Soorr, D.D.
DUNHAM. Canada, East, March 24. 1865.

• I "I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more
than 250ears' standing.

* * • "I have been so wonderfully benbfitted in
the thiee short weeks during which I have used the
Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade myself
ofthe reality. People whohave known me are aston-
ished at the change. lam widely known, and canbut
recommend to others that which has done so much
for me." * *

One op-the most Distinguished Juristsin New

IvEn land writes to a friend as follows : •

e tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the result
fully sm. sins your prediction. It has made a new
wan of e; infused into my system new vigor andenergy; I am no longer tremulous and debilitated, as
when yo
with lar•:
than at a;

last saw me, but stronger, heartier, and
.r capacity for labor, mental and physical,
y time during the last five years."

eminent divine ofBoston, says
"I hay been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for

some tim, past; it gives me new vigor, bucyancy of
spirits, el: -tieity of muscle."noun., have been changed, by the use of this
remedy. f om weak. sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, he Ithy, and happy men and women; and in-
valids 08D, ofreasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

A pamp • let of 32 pages, containing certificates of
cures and • commendations from some of the moat
eminentp sicians, clergymen, and others, will be
sent free to any address.

zir• See t at each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP
blown in the glass.

For sale b
.1. P. DIN -MORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St.,

New 'York.
AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA.
All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the BEVREMEDY for Scrofula and all kindred diseases ever

discovered.' The difficultyhas been to obtain a Pure
Solution Olt.

DR. H. ANDERS' lODINE WATER
Is a Pure Solution of lodine. WITHOUT A SOL-
VENT! most Powerful VitalizingAgent and Re-
storative.
It has curd Scrofula in all its manifold forms,

Ulcers ancers, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism,
Dys. -psia, Consumption, Heart,Liver,

an' Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.
Circular will be sent free to any address.

jPrice sl'oo a bottle, or 6 for $5 00.
Prepare by Dr. 11. ANDERS, Physician and Chem-

ist. For s le by
3. P. D NSMORE, 36 Dey St., New York,

And by all Druggists

WISTAR'S BALSAM

'WILD CHERRY
HAS BEEN USED FOE NEARLY

HALF A CENTI7RY. •

iththe 71108 i Astoniehing Success in curing

Colds, Hoarseness, ,Sore Throat, In-
' a, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
4nplaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty in
treathing, Asthma, and every

affection ofthe
--rxxiEtiolLyr, LUNGS. C73EST.

CONSUMPTION,
which carries off more victims than any otherdisease,
and Which baffles the skill ofthePhysician to a greater
extent than any other malady, often

1 YIELDS TO THISREMEDY,

when all others prove ineffectual
AS A MEDICINE.

Rapid in Relief, Soothing in Effect, Safe in its Ope-
ration:

IT IS UNSCIRIASSED l
while as a preparation, free from noxious ingredients,
poisons, or minerals; unitingskill, science, and med-
ical knowledge: combining all that is valuable in the
vegetable kingdom for this class ofdisease, it is

INCOMPARABLE!
and is entitled, merits, andreceives the general con-
fidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER. M. D.. of Herman, N.
Y., writes asfollows :

" Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives universal
satisfaction. It seems to cure a Cough by loosening
and cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation, thus
removing the cause instead of drying up the cough
and leaving the cause behind. I consider the Balsam
as good as any, if not the best, Cough medicine with
which I am acquainted." •

The Rev. JACOB SECHLER, of Hanover, Pa.. well
known and much respected among the German popu-
latim ofthis country, makes thefollowing statement
for.the benefit ofthe afflicted:—

Dear Sirs:—Having realized in my family impor-
tant benefits fromthe use of your valuable prepare-
tion—Wistar's Balsamof Wild Cherry—it affordse
pleasure to recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one of my daughters seemed to be ina de-
cline, and little hopes of her recovery were enter-
tained. I thenprocured a bottle of your excellent
Balsam. andbefore she had taken the whole of the
contents of the bottle there was a great improvement
in herhealth. I have, in my individual case, made
frequent use of your valuable medicine, and have al
ways been benefitted by it. JACOB .SECHLBR.

Price One Dollar a Bottle. For sale by
J. P.DINSMOEE, 36 Dey Street, New York.

SETH W. FOWLS &SON, Proprietors, Boston.
And by all Druggists.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Grgee's Celebrated Salve
Cares Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Heals Old Sores, Flesh Wounds, dee.

It is prompt in action. removes pain Worm.
reduces the most angry-looking swellings and lull
orations, asif brmagic—thusaffording relief a
complete ours.
. Only 25 seats a boa. (Sent-by mail for 35 sent&
Forsale by I. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey St.. New York
S. W. TOWLE & SON. Proprietors. Boston. and by

all Druggists. erooera and Country Store&

THOMPSON BLACK & SON ,

BROAD AND OHESTNIIT STREETS,
DEALERS IN

FINE TEA ,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any pars of the City, or packed securely for the Country

nisi-huong 14,1165.
FURNITURE.

Ihave a stock of Furniture in great variety which
I will eell at reduced prices.

Cottage Chamber Setts,
Walnut Chamber Setts, •

Velvet Parlor Suits,
Hair Cloth Suits,

Reps Suits,
Sideboards,

Extension Tables,
Wardrobes,

Lounges, and
Mattresses.

A. N. ATTWOOD,
1038-tf 45SOUTH SECOND ST., PHILA.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,

WATER COOLERSFINE TABLE CUTLERY,
FAMILY HARDWARE.

IRONING TABLES,&a. Ac.. 1044-1 y

WALL PAPER
S. W. COR. io9ra c4c GREEN.

CURTAIN PAPERS, BORDERS, &C.
Good Workmen for putting on paper, and all work

warranted.
1046.6 m JOHN IL FILLET.

DANNER'S WASHING MACHINE,

Best in the City.
IT SAVES TIME

SAVES LABOR
SAVES CLOTHES

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.
For sale at the Furniture Store of
Agents wanted. J. I-1.A.A.8,
10.17-6aL No. 537 11.411.13,F.T Street.

CONFECTIONS
GEO. W. JENKINS,

Manufacturer of choice Confectionery. Every varie-
tyof
Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candies.

Wholesale Dealer in itol;Vin Frnits. Nuts, ace. dro.
GEO. W. JENKINS,

1037 Spring Garden Street, UnionSquare,
PHILADELPHIA.. 1048-17

grg Gratis, &L.

szto
WINS & DIETZ. dile

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnutstreet.

s3r- Strawbeft street is between Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

4ep, Cheap Carpet Store. s.
S D

vog.tpz.14' :̀0..41;01+WP ORAPJLAtettRB LTWORK.:::
CBEEN ST movE-TIPHILV

JOHN GOOD & SON,

UNDERTAKERS
No. 921 Spruce Street..

CAS 31 AND COI IN WADEIIOOI,
No. 237 South Eleventh Street,

Where various kinds and sires can be seen.

a; trttrant Caitas.

This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
examine our new styles
Of FINE CLOTHING, Uas-
simer Suits for $l6, and
Black. Suitsfor $22. Fi-
ner Suits, all prices up
to $75.
WANANAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,
Southeast corner of

SIXTH and MARKET STS

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MAP

CLOTHING STORE,

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Rotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.

(......X For Coat.—
Length ofback

tos , fromlto 2,and
....,

from 2 to 3.
Length of

• sleeve (with
, ; arm crooked)
i ' from 4to 5, and

!, around the!
~,..., most promi-1..a• --; c'7nent part ofl
f the chest and)

waist. State
whether erectl

' . orstooping.
' For Vest.—

Same as coat.
ForPants.—

Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,
around the

c'',.. waist and hip.
~---- A good fit gua-

ranteed.
Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand.of

made to order in the beet manner, an./ on the aunt
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year for Staff Field and Line fa-cers, as well asfor theNavy. we are prepared to axe-
onte orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (Thepriae
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothingis also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
moat desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
prices.

Sole Agentfot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES.
E. T, TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

Stutz' funtiztxing etica(ll%
MODEL

SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT

MANUFATORY,
•

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire & Brother,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING,
NECK TIES, HANDRERCHIE

CRAVATS, PORT MONNAIES,

GLOVES, SUSPENDERS,

HOSIERY. UMBRELLA*,

NIB AID SIMMER 1111DERCLOTRIN
GAUZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS,

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS,

GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS.

LINEN DRAWERS JEAN DRAWERS,

MUSLIN DRAWERS •

LAW, COIMUCIAL, INSURANCE,
FANCY PRINTER,

STEAM POWER.

IMPROVED BRONZING MACHINES,
ORIGINAL STYJYA OF

cow PRINTING,
CHAGRINED BUSINESS CARDS,

Wedding and Visilb,g Cards Similar to
Engraved Plate.

Business Envelopes with Card, $2 50 pew
Thousand.

Having furnished a Large Room in

Sansom Street Hall,
with the latest Improved Machines and New Typ.e,
am enabledto execute the Finest Class of Printum

OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR.


